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H. Rehnquist reviewed the Supreme Court's work for the 2007-2008 term in an oral history interview conducted by Stanford
law professor John F. Stoner Jr. A coalition of Muslim groups and immigrant rights activists is calling on the Department of

Homeland Security to stop short of deporta1. Field of the Invention The present invention relates to a lithographic mask for use
in the manufacture of semiconductor devices. More specifically, the present invention relates to a lithographic mask

(hereinafter referred to as "phase-shift mask") having a light-shielding film pattern formed on the substrate surface using a
phase-shift material such as a material having a refractive index lower than that of the substrate, thereby achieving high contrast
in electron-beam (E-beam) lithography and enabling use of a combination of a low-refractive index layer with a high-refractive

index layer. 2. Description of the Background Art Phase shift masks, which offer a resolution advantage over conventional
masks, are used in the manufacture of semiconductor devices such as LSIs. An E-beam lithography technique is known as a
typical example of using a phase shift mask. In this example, a low-refractive index layer, which is almost transparent to E-

beams, and a high-refractive index layer, which is almost opaque to E-beams, are formed on a substrate, and the mask is placed
in such a manner that the low-refractive index layer faces the E-beam. The low-refractive index layer will be herein referred to

as an "optical-stencil mask layer" (OSML) while the high-refractive index layer will be herein referred to as a
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